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1890-1892 From 1889 on, when he was moving swiftly and smoothly into
Age 37-40 ^e political limelight, there is a significant change in the number
and nature of these entries. The pencil marks invade, and in a
year or two swamp, the blanks. The small pages begin to bristle
and teem with dining engagements. The personnel of these dinners,
many of which are at the House of Commons, and a swelling per-
centage in private houses, is tisually sot out. Names which occur
with increasing frequency are those of Arthur Balfour, Alfred
Lyttelton, John Morley, Mrs. Horner,1 Mr, and Mrs. William Gren-
fell,2 Mr. Gladstone; Sir Charles Tonnant and his daughters Margot,
Charlotte Lady Bibblesdale, and Lucy Graham Smith, loom large*
He is a constant visitor at the Tennants* houBO; they introduce him
to new people—Harry Gust, George Curzon,* St. John Brodrick,4
a host of others.
At these collations there is usually a strong contingent of
politicians, of both parties : occasionally tho function is purely
political or purely social* It is plain that, in Aflquith's sober phrase-
ology, there is in progress a " transformation in tho external con-
ditions M of his life. A few years earlier his attitude towards " what
is called Society " (one can hear the contemptuous inflexion) had
been rather stern, if not a little narrow* In that phase, Haldane and
he had observed, walking across the Horse Guards, the figure of John
Bright. " There,5* he said to Haldane, " is the only man in public
life who had risen to eminence without being corrupted by London
Society." This severe and sweeping judgment (it would seem to
include in its ban people like Mr* Gladstone) his own theory and
practice were henceforward to qualify, if not to belie. From this
time on he was in some sense " in Society.*' Some of his old friends
shook their heads at this development, but probably their qualms
were needless. In fundamentals Asqtdth belonged to no class and
was affected by no environment. " Society," for instance, was to
exercise less than no effect on his political action, when, after twenty
years of its allurements, he invited and incurred its detestation by
introducing the Parliament Bill*
In August 1891, Asquith took his wife and family to Lamlash, in
the Island of Arran. In the margin of the diary which he kept
during this year (and fitfully for two or three years more) are
inscribed the words wfdto atque infauatum iter, On llth September
Helen Asquith, after three weeks' illness, died of typhoid, at the age
of thirty-five, Let the laconic entries in the diary tell their story:
 *	Afterwards, I^dy Homer.	* Afterwards, Lord and Lady Desborotigfcu
 *	Afterwards, the Marquess Curaon of Kedleaton.
 *	Afterwards, the Earl of Hidleton,

